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AFRICAN WILDLIFE VS. PEOPLE, POLITICS, AND PLANS
Gordon Matzke

Deportment of Geography, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

The coofroacadoa between black and white Africa bas made develop
_cal pIanoiq decilioal in lOath c:eoual Africa iahereody politicaL The decision
to build ~e Tiazaaia-Zambia railway is one Bood example of plaooios within
pYeG political conIUaina. In particular, • specific situation is examined to ucer
~ the,nrioas altemabYe5 available to wildlife planners ttyins to cope with the
railrotId. puIIISe duoqh the Seloas Game Resene. It is found thllt an UDCOn
::.~ ="~ty miPt ban been • more satisfactory plaooios decision than

The mnflia between independent black
Mrica and the white minority regimes of
lOuthem Africa has created a major re
shuffling of traditional political and ec0

nomic ties, especially in South and Central
Mrica. Nowhere has the shift been more
marked than in Zambia.

landlocked Zambia has been tied
through its mlonial heritage to the south.
The accidents of recent history, however,
have put Zambia on the frondine of the
struggle to bring down the white minority
governments that control her own lifelines.
All of the direct rail routes esseDtial to
the export of her abundant mpper resource
pass through either mlonial or minority
rule territories (Figure 1). Nevertheless,
she refuses to allow the country's geograph
ical position to determine her policy, espe
cially toward her white neighbors whose
racial policies the Zambian government has
mndemned as immoral. (1, p. 148). Con
sequently, she has embarked on a political
and economic policy bent on a disengage
ment from the mnstraints of the south in
order to diversify the country's depen
dency relationships. The Italian-built pipe
line, rompleted in 1968, to Dar es Salaam
from the mpper belt is a prime example
of the implementation of this policy (1,
p. 150).

The most ambitious project designed to
sever ties with the south is the Tanzania
Zambia Railway. This undertaking was
assured in 1967 when the People's Republic
of China agreed to finance and mnstruet
this 1,000 mile link to the sea (Figure 1).
The project was rejected by the Intema
tiooal Bank for Rec:onsuuctioo mel De
velopment mel by Ievera1 western govern
ments. It wa believed that the railway's
ecoaomic pt'OSpeCII were ftC)' doubcfu1 (1,
P. In). 1Iownet. in spi1e of ecooomic
Proc. 0Ida. Aad. Sci. 51: 1»126 (1971)

forecasts, the two African governments COD
cerned leaped at the opportunity given
them by China. They followed this course
of actioD as the logical extensioD of their
political and moral imperatives. After two
years of preliminary study, the construc
tion began in early 1970 and is expected
to be completed in 1972 (1, p. 178).

Before the proposed railway could be
constructed, a number of political decisions
had to be made mDcerniDg the desirability
of several technical alternatives. One was
the decision to extend the use of the Zam
bian gauge of three feet aDd six inches
all the way to Dar es Salaam. Considera
tion had beeD giveD to bringing the Zam
bian gauge only to the nearest Tanzanian
railhead at Kidodi (Figure 2), or to the
border, where aD expensive and time-coD
sumiDg traDsfer of goods would have been
needed. From the viewpoint of Tanzanian
self interest, it would have beeD desirable
to maintain an iDterconnecting rail system
of one gauge throughout the country. This
additional mileage could have beeD COD
nected to the 1,600 existing miles of track
in the northern half of the COUDtry (2, p.
340). However, the political solidarity of
these countries against the south kept Tan
zania from aaing in self-interest alone.

The decision to extend the Zambian
gauge to Dar es Salaam necessitated approx
imately 140 miles of extra track to dupli
cate the present Dar es Salaam to Kidodi
line (Figure 2). The route chosen by the
Chinese survey team spawned a heated de
bate over its proper siting and resultant
land use between several ministries in the
Tanzanian government. An analysis of tht
issues involved is the goal of this paper.

THE GAME RESERVE

About 100 of the new route's 1-40 mile
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'IGUU 1. Rail routes of IOUmem Africa.

will be within the boundaries of the Selous
Game Reserve, and herein lies the diffi
culty. For decades both the mlooial and
~dependeot governments have p.racticed,
an Southern Taozania, a policy of the sepa
rate development of human and wildlife
areas. With this as policy, the government
has regula.rly moved whole villages OUt of
good game areas while simultaneously pro
viding a Jarge staff of a.rmed game ICIOUCS
to eradicate, or at least mntro}, wild animal
populations in areas specifically designated
for ~icultutal dnelopment. The raultlUlt
land-DIe pattern sbowl a moceottadoo of
villages in certain ataI, thus simplifying
the administration of e.entw~t
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services such as schools, health fad1iti~
police and aop proteCtion (Figwe 2). At
the same time, the large atea provided for
wildlife encompasses a complete eoological
unit capable of maintaining a baJanc:ed
animal population without disturbing the
human activity in juxtapolition to the re
serve. This policy has proved co be • toWId
oDe, but it is tbis same policy that iJ now
being jeopardized by the propoted railway.

THE DANGERS
The incunioo of the tailluld into die

same reserve will a1moIt cemwy be fol
lowed by deOWkk for people to be giwo
accas and to pertidpate in IeU1ement alODJ
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the rail line. If this scenario is oorrect, a
amfliet is sure to arise to the detriment
of both human and wildlife pofulations.
The heretofore inviolate policy 0 separate
development of human and wildlife re
sources will be dangerously eroded.

The problem can be most easily under
stood by an examination of the landforms
and land use present along the proposed
route. With this in mind, it might then
be possible to suggest alternatives to the
proposed route or safeguards to be imple
mented if the route remains unchanged.

The westernmost area, through which
the ran line would travel for about forty
miles, varies from gently undulating to
mountainous terrain. It is almOSt univer
sally oovered with miombo (Brachystegia)
forest in association with long perennial
grasses. The animal population is signifi
cant, but scattered, and apparendy subject
only to minor movements reflecting local
variances in the availability of desired
grazing or browse. Water is plentiful at
all times; there is never a need for the
wildlife populations to ooncentrate in any
one place. The area is heavily infested with
tsetse flies which, along with the poor
quality of soils, make it quite undesirable
for human habitation. As evidence of this,
one need only look at similar areas adjacent
to the pme reserve to the north where
there has been no settlement even though
no legal barriers prevent it (Figure 2).

The central section of the northern Selous
is unique for southern Tanzania in that
large areas are only lighdy forested with
a mixture of miombo (Brachystegia),
tagalaJa (TerminaJia), and mikambala
(Acacia) and are carpeted with shorter
annual grasses. The terrain is generally
flat with one. gende ridge, Kinyanguru
(Figure 2), running east-west for approxi
mately twenty miles. This ridge is central
to the problem at hand as shall be seen
later. Water in the central area shows COIl
siclenble leUOOaJ 'ftriation ranging from
sarcity to flooding with the seuoo. This
variation, topther with the shift from areas
of perennial to annual grasses, probably
acc:ouou for the large seasonal COIlCeDtra·
tioos and sublequent migratioos of un
plates that occur here (Figure 3), but are
more cbancteristic of pJac:es such as the
Sereopd in the north than of the Selous
ollOUthem Taozania.

The ridge previously mentioned is im
portant for several reasons. Fim of all, it
is a dry refuge offering short nutritious
grasses during the rainy season in what
otherwise is a sea of mud, water, and long
grasses which are unpalatable to many ani
mals. A oombination of these facoors, not
yet totally understood, results in large
numbers of wildebeest, zebra, giraffe, im
palla, el&. retreating to the sanctuary of
the ridge with the onset of the rainy season.

Seoondly, it is this high ground which
has been chosen as the route to be fol
lowed by the railroad. It is, from an engi
neering point of view, an excellent rail
site. The ridge provides dry unbroken pas
sage for some thirty miles, while skirting
the rainy season quagmires along the Mgeta
River to the north (Figure 3).

Kinyanguru Ridge would be an espe
cially attractive site for agricultural settle
ment since its elevation and rocky soil
would serve as a dry base from which to
till the black ootton soils of. the Mgeta
Valley. Formerly, a number of villages
were, in fact, removed from this area upon
establishment of the game reserve.

The easternmost section of the railway
route through the northecn Selous is in
essentially flat oountry. It grades from thick
miombo forest eastward into the long grass
plains of the Mkigura Mbuga that are
flooded with water for six months of the
year. The area suffers from heavy flooding
during the rains and severe drought during
the dry season. Consequently, it appears
to have only sparse wildlife populations.
However, very little attention has been
given the area by Game Division person
nel, and any eoological observations are
cursory at best. The first Game Department
track penetrated the area in November,
1969. and unoovered a game fence seven
miles in length as well as other evidence
of heavy poaching. This might have had a
significant influence 00 the area's game
population.

Settlement in this area would be an ex
tremely unlikely possibility since the land
is either parched or flooded for mOSt of
the year. Such settlement that does occur
north of the reserve is possible only be
cause of the permanent waters of the Ruvu
River.

The ChinelIle proposal for a route through
the game resene met with suoag opposi-
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tion from snera1 quatten of tbe Tam:aoian
Government. The Division of ABricu1ture
and the Divition of local Government
argued tbat passage through the uninhab
ited pme reserve would serve no useful
developmental fuoctioo for the region
south Of the Uluguru Mountains.

The fertile lowlands stretching from
Kilaki to Dutumi and beyond (Figure 3)
have fnJItrated numerous development
plans. Kisaki gained a measure of stature
during German rolonial times as an ad
~istrative calter aloog a well-traveled
Inland trade route. However, after the rail
road passed north of the Uluguru Moun
tains, Morogoro gained prominence and
Kisaki is now just a sleepy bush village
(Figure 2).

The government attempted to pump new
life into the area by establishing a village
settlement scheme at Bwakira Chini (Fig
ure 3) in 196'. This scheme was to be
the first in a series outlined by a report
of the British Directorate of Overseas Sur
veys, Land Resources Division. The scheme
proved unsuccessful and no small part of
the blame can be laid to inadequate com
munication and transport links with the
rest of the country.

The objections to the route proposed by
the Chinese were valid. The people assigned
the responsibility for this area's develop
ment did not want to see this new trans
port facility placed·wbere it would do them
no good.

The strongest objections to the Chinese
proposal came from the newly formed Di
v~ion. of Natural Resources (formerly
Fisheries, Forest and Game). This division
of government was in the midst of the large
Selous Development Project. The railway
threateoed to frustrate its plans by passing
t~ugh the Game Reserve. Their objec
tiOns were several. (a) The railway would
take. away from the "wilderness" concept,
a pnme attraction to tourists who visit the
Selous. (b) The railway might enc:ourase
othen to violate the policy of separate
people .,s. uimaJs aras for 80Uthem Tao
zania. (c) The attractioo of the railway
would Jeed to demands by farmers lot
acxess and settIemeot a10Dg its route. If
theIe cIemaods were cabo up by lOme eo-

cerprising politicians, they might prove im·
possible to resist.

PLANNING ALTERNATIVES

In view of the many objections, the
Division of Natural Resources made a
counter proposal to the Chinese route. It
stated that there were no serious complaints
with the Kidodi to Kisaki section of the
route, but that the section from Kisaki
to a place south of the junction of the
Ruvu and Mgeta Rivers could seriously
disturb the erology of the Kinyanguru
Ridge. Because of the importance of this
particular piece of real estate as a wet sea
son "life raft" for large animal popula
tions, preservation was essential. If it was
seriously disturbed the wildlife carrying
capacity of large areas to both the north
and south would be greatly reduced. Con
sequently, the Division of Natural Re
sources proposed that the railroad be di
verted across the Mgeta at Kisaki and pass
through the agricultural lands south of the
Uluguru Mountains and then cross back
over the Mgeta River near the Ruvu-Mgeta
Junction where it would once again join
the original route (Figure 3).

This proposal met several objections
previously discussed, i.e., the railroad would
pass through the settled areas while leaving
the critical Kinyanguru Ridge undisturbed.
However, the new route had its drawbacks.
It required five additional bridges over per
manently flowing streams (Figure 3). In
addition, several miles of rainy season
swamp had to be crossed at considerable
expense.

The pros and rons of both routes were
presented to the Chinese Survey team for
ronsideration. In view of the additional
time and expense involved in any route
other than that following Kinyaoguru
Ridge, they dissented and suggested tbat
the movement should be of the people to
the railroad, not the railroad to the people.

The rejection of the alternate route
should haYe been expected. Even in less
politically charged situations, it probably
wouJd have been 1lJ1teaIistic to expect an
abandonment of the ideal technical site for
one less desirable and more expensive. How·
eYer, in the political climate that gave birth
to the Tan-Zam Railway, reasoned decisioos
took a beck seat to politics and any dela~
were tantamOUnt to sabotage.
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SUGGESTION FOR A
SATISFACTORY DECISION

It is here suggested that there was an
other possibility, a plan that could have
met many of the objections and stood a
good chance of being accepted by all parties
concerned. The fint step might have been
to accept the Chinese proposal, in light
of the political and engineering realities,
as being the only route available. The
second step needed was to assess, in a real
istic way, the ecological consequences of
the projected railway. Such an assessment
would have shown that the railway by it
self would not be a disaster to the wild
life populations of Kinyanguru Ridge. Rail
ways presently pass through two different
national parks in East Africa (Tsavo and
Mikumi), and the damage has been no
greater than an occasional dead animal.
Real danger to the ecology of the area
would result if human settlement, in ass0

ciation with the railway, took place. The
limited space, competition for resources,
and demand for protection would create
serious l'roblems to the sustained mainten
ance 0 the wildlife populations in the
northern Selous, especially along IGnyan
guru Ridge, which is where settlement
would most likely occur. Because the dan
gers are inherent to settlement, and not the
railway, the focus for remedial action
should be toward securing guarantees from
the highest level of government that the
game reserve's uninhabited status will re
main inviolate. To' ensure this, the only
place a station should be built and a stop
allowed is near Kisaki, at the one point
where the railway leaves the Selous.

The objection that the people of the
Mgeta Valley would not have access to the
railway could have been met by an up
wading to all weather status of the ro8d
from Kisaki easnvard. With this in good
condition, it would be possible for their
needs to be met by one station, at Kisaki.

It would be unrealistic to assume that each
village would have had its own station,
even if located on the rail line. While this
station would be constructed to meet the
needs of the agricultural population, it
also would give the Selous Development
Project an all-weather means of supply,
which it currently lacks.

Development planners in Africa are con
tinually torn between their planning ideals
and the planning realities. A plan is of
00 value unless it can gain approval and
be implemented. The possibility of rejec
tion increases as one narrows the parameters
considered in the construction of a plan
design. This was illustrated by the plan
ning alternative proposed by the Tanzanian
Game Division and analyzed above. It
failed to give sufficient weight to political
and engineering considerations while only
using the argument of access to the railway
insofar as it supported Game Division de
sires. Only when East African wildlife plan
ners look beyond the confines of their baili
wick will the wildlife resource tiegin to
assume its true potential for making sub
stantial developmental contributions.
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